
Department of Computer Science 

CS & CIT Tutoring Schedule: Spring 2021 
 

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
9:00 - 10:00       

10:00 - 11:00      Brandon 

11:00 - 12:00 Igor  Igor  Igor Igor  Igor  Brandon 

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch break Lunch break Lunch break Lunch break Lunch break  

1:00 - 2:00 Tolga Calvin  Tolga Calvin  Brandon  

2:00 - 3:00 Tolga Calvin  Tolga Calvin  Brandon  

3:00 – 4:00 Tolga Calvin  Tolga Calvin  Janty  

4:00 – 5:00     Janty  

 

Email addresses of your tutoring team: 

Tutors: 

• Brandon Cay (CS major): cayb@student.wpunj.edu  

• Tolga Sozusen (CS major): sozusent@student.wpunj.edu  

• Igor Lyebyedyev (CS major): lyebyedyevi@student.wpunj.edu  

• Calvin Mak (CIT major & CS minor): makc1@student.wpunj.edu  

• Janty Youssef (CS major): youssefj@student.wpunj.edu 

Faculty supervisor: 

• Dr. E. Hu: hue@wpunj.edu 

 

A few things visiting students need to know: 

1. Tutoring services is provided on a first-come-first-served basis.  

2. Only one tutor is on duty during any scheduled time slot. It is possible that the tutor is busy with other 

student(s) when you come for help. Try to book a time slot with the tutor and come back later.  

3. You may reserve a 30-minutes time slot by emailing the tutor at least one-day ahead of your visit. You may 

continue discussing with your tutor after your booked time expires if no one is waiting.   

4. You must show up on time for your appointment, or you may forfeit your booked time slot if the tutor has 

engaged other student(s).   

5. You are encouraged to organize a small group of two or more of your classmates to visit a tutor. A group of two 

would lengthen your visit time to 40 minutes, a group of 3, 50 minutes, and so on.  

6. Please come prepared, i.e., always have your questions ready. Preferably, email your questions to the tutor at 

the time you make the appointment. 

7. Visit Calvin if you questions related to upper-level CIT courses. Calvin is the only tutor majoring in CIT.  

8. If you have any suggestions or comments about the CS-CIT Tutoring Service, please send them by email to Dr. Hu 

at hue@wpunj.edu. 
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